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3. Extra Report'
RADIATION DANGER OF EXCLUSION ZONE OBJECTS

V.I. Kholosha, N.I. Proskura, Yu.A. Ivanov, S.V. Kazakov, A.N. Arkhipov

The Ministry of Ukraine of Emergencies and Affairs
of Population Protection from the Consequences of Chornobyl Catastrophe

The purpose of the present work is the analysis of radiation danger of the Exclusion Zone

objects. According to the law of the Ukraine "On a legal mode of territory, which has undergone

to the radioactive contamination due to the Chornobyl accident", the Exclusion Zone (EZ) is de-

fined as territory, wherefrom the population have been evacuated in 1986. The zone is the terri-

tory with lands removed from an economic use, with the special form of management carried out

by the Administration of the Zone. The area of the Zone is 2044 square kilometers. There are two

towns (Pripyat and Chornobyl) and 74 villages within the territory of the Zone[l-5].

The radioactive contamination of the Zone owing to possible outflux of radioactive sub-

stances out of its borders is potentially dangerous to the Ukraine, because of the Zonal geo-

graphical position in the top part of the Dnieper water collecting basin, that is the main waterway

oftheUkraine.

The following problems are analysed in the work:

• sources of radiation danger in the Zone;

• ways of the radionuclides distribution out of borders of the Zone in real and emergency

situations;

• the non-radiation (ecological) factors of the Zone objects danger;

• dozes (individual and collective) from various sources and on separate ways of their for-

mation;

• the summary characteristics of radiation danger of the Zone objects.

Reserves of radioactive substances in objects of the Exclusion Zone

In Fig.l, 2 the maps-schemes of the Zone territory contamination by 90Sr and 137Cs radio-

nuclides are presented that allows to offer the radiation situation in the Zone as a whole.

The radiation factor till now is the main one in potential danger of the Zone objects for the

population, living on ajoined to the Zone territories and population of the Ukraine as a whole. A

significant part of radionuclides of emergency emission is concentrated here. The estimation of

the radionuclides stocks distribution in various objects of the Zone according to the generalized

data [6-8] is presented in Table 1.

The main amount of radionuclides is concentrated in the Shelter object. By the maximal

estimations there is about 180 tons of nuclear fuel in it, that contains the radioactive substances
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Fig.l Map-scheme of contamination of the territory of Exclusion Zone by 137Cs -
(state on 1,01.1998) _ _ ^ _ _
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S0cFig. 2 Map-scheme of contamination of the territory of Exclusion Zone by'' Sr

with about 20 millions Ci of total activity. Besides fuel, a plenty of radioactive materials, which

consist of the residues of the destroyed unit active zone, reactor graphite, contaminated metal and

building constructions of the power-unit are concentrated in the Shelter object [6-8].
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Table 1 Radionuclides reserves in various objects and components of the Exclusion Zone

Object
Territory of EZ

Activity, Ci
Total

2.1 105

137Cs
•1.44-105 6.4 104

TUE
2.6 103

including:
Forests
Former agricultural lands

PRAWD and PTLRAW
Pond-cooler
Reservoirs of EZ
SHELTER Object

•1.23-105

•8.8-104

2.23105

-5.0-103

- 1 . 1 1 Q 3

-2 .0-10 7

•8.4-104

•6.0-104

1.410s

•3.S-103

5.5-10a

1.3107

-3.7-104

•2.7-104

8.0-104

1.5-103

5.0-102

•7.0-106

•1.5-1O3

•1.1-103

3.0-103

86
14

•2.7-10s

The-significant part of radioactive substances (about 0.22 million Ci) released from power

unit is located in Points of Radioactive Waste Disposal (PRAWD) and Points of Temporary Lo-

calization of Radioactive Waste (PTLRAW). Approximately the same amount of radionuclides

(0.21 millions Ci) is in various natural objects of the Zone. The greatest radionuclides reserves are

in forests, that at the moment of accident became the concentrators of radioactive dust and aero-

sols. The territory with density of radiocaesium contamination over 15 Ci-km"2, radiostrontium

contamination over 3 Ci-km"2 and plutonium contamination over 0,1 Ci-km"2 is about 1800 km2.

Fluxes of radioactive substances inside and out the borders of the Zone

The presence of radioactive substances in various Zone objects predetermines the various

intensity of radionuclides inclusion transfer chains and, respectively, distinctions in the radioactive

substances flows inside and out the borders of the Zone. The main sources of the radioactive sub-

stances inclusion in migration flows are the territory of the Zone (components of terrestrial and

water biogeocaenoses) and technogenic objects of the Zone - PRAWD and PTLRAW, Shelter

object, ChNPP, etc. The intensity of the radionuclides inclusion into migration chains and intensity

of their migration flows inside and out the borders of the Zone may essentially grow, from the

components of biogeocaenoses of the Zone in case of various natural and technogenic catastro-

phes (high waters, fires etc.), from the Shelter object and ChNPP - in emergency cases. It is

noteworthy that the influence of a number of the factors on the migration flows intensity is of

constant character, the action of a number of other factors can be shown with rather low (but fi-

nal) probability (Fig.3).

Generalization of results of complex research in the Zone has allowed to estimate the im-

portance of the basic ways of radionuclides migration out of the Zone borders[9]:

• Water superficial drain (river Pripyat) - up to 85 %;

• Air (wind) transfer up to 10-15%, in case of forest fires up to 20 %;

• Biogenic outflux up to 0,5 %;
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Technogenic migration up to 0,5 %.

TERRITORY OF EXCLUSION ZONE

Water outfflux

Air (wind) transfer

Biogenk ©utflux

Tecfanogerak migration

Organised release
Spontaneous release through cracks

Accidental situation

SHELTER OBJECT, ChNPP
-Si^3Kf"*|

Fig.3 Scheme of radionuclides fluxes inside and outside of Exclusion Zone

w the Shelter object and ChNPP, the basic ways of radionuclides injection in the envi-

ronment are ao ̂ oiiows: the "organized" emissions, spontaneous outflux owing to unhermeticy of

the Shelter object, the emissions as a result of emergencies.

Let's consider the quantitative charactensiius uf Uio basic radionuclides flows within the

territory of the Exclusion Zone (Table 2).

Table 2 Radionuclides flows from various sources within the territory of the Exclusion Zone

Flow
•Activity, Ci-year"1

Total 137Cs 90Sr
Probability of

realization
Territory of EZ (flows and flux out of the borders of EZ)

Superficial drain (limits)
Outflux by river Pripyat out of EZ borders in
1996
Drain with filtration waters from a reservoir -
cooler

Wind transfer
Biogenic outflux

130-400

127
- 1 0

Return-
0.5-1
- 2 0
1.9

36-110

35.1

5.1
1.5

94-290

91.9
- 8

13.5
0.4

Constantly
Constantly

Constantly

Seldom
Constantly
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Technogenic migration 0.42 0.33 0.09 Constantly
Shelter object (emissions of long-living RN in the environment)

The "organized" emission
Spontaneous emission through cracks

0.0028
-0.016 0.013

Constantly
Constantly

ChNPP (emissions and dumps of long-living RN in the environment)
Gaseous-aerosol emissions
Dump in the pond-cooler with waste water

1.3
0.93

r 1.26
0.69

0.036
0.24

Constantly
Constantly

Water transfer

As it has been noted above, the basic way of radionuclides migration out of the Zone bor-

ders is the river drain formed at the expense of the superficial drain and radionuclides outflow

with underground waters.

During 1990-1996 the average annual radionuclides out-flow with river Pripyat waters

into the Kiev reservoir was 90-400 Ci of ^Sr and 30-120 Ci of 137Cs. During ten years since

1986 till 1996, 3060 Ci of 137Cs and 3500 Ci of ̂ Sr were flown out of the Zone. [7,8]

In 1997 by the main water-way of the Zone, river Pripyat, about 40 Ci of 137Cs and about

70 Ci of ^Sr were flown out. Nowadays, the contamination of water occurs basically on the ac-

count of radionuclides wash-out of the contaminated territories. [7,8]

Pond-cooler of the ChNPP is the reservoir of the 22.9 KM2 area, the stock of water in it is

160 mln m3. In 1989-1993, the average annual value of 137Cs specific activity in the pond-cooler

waters deviated within the limits of (1.4-3.3)-10"10 CM"1, of ^Sr specific activity (1.2-2.3)-10"10

CM'1. The total activity of 137Cs in bottom sediments reached 3,5 thousand Ci, 800 Ci of ^Sr, up

to 3 Ci ofm239Pu [7,8]. The contribution of the pond-cooler in the total radionuclides out-flux is

approximately 6 %.

The radionuclides migration into the underground waters has not resulted in steady areal

contamination of them on the significant part of territory of the Zone. The radionuclides income

to the ground waters is more intensive in areas of PTLRAW places, where the specific activity of

^Sr in underground waters is (0.3-30)-10"10 CM'1. The intensity of radionuclides vertical transfer

in a soil profile is insignificant, in this connection the maximal contents of 90Sr in ground waters is

expected to be in 20-30 years after emergency emission.

The intensity of radionuclides transfer by water way out of the Zone borders can be es-

sentially increased in case of high waters. So, in a case of high water of 25 % provision on the ac-

count of wash-out flood-lands (the worst scenario), the activity flow out of the Zone borders up

to 500 Ci per year can be observed.

Air (wind) transfer
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The air (wind) transfer gives the essentially smaller contribution into radionuclides outflow

out of the Zone borders, in comparison with the water drain its contribution to the total flow does

not exceed 10-15%. The significantly higher intensity of wind radionuclides transfer (up to 20 %

of the total flow) is observed in a case of forest fires. It is necessary to note, however, that the

distance to which the radionuclides are transfered is rather small. In case of the top fire, the wind

transfer may be up to 30-40 Ci within the territory of 100 ha. Some characteristics of the radioac-

tive substances distribution in an aerial environment at fires in the Exclusion Zone are given be-

low.

At the fire on 03.04.90 in Komovka village (5 kms to the north from Chernobyl, density of

territory contamination with 137Cs is 15-40 Ci-km'2 ) the total specific activity of radionuclides in

air close to the center of fire reached n-10'14- 0"13 CM"1.

The local fire in April, 1997, with small burning out of vegetation and forest litter on the

decontaminated territory of Pripyat town could be characterized in more details. Under the condi-

tions of good dispersion of smoke the specific activity of radioactive aerosols in the air on the

distance 120 m from the center of burning in the direction of wind was 2-10"15 CM"1. The quantity

of the active particles in 1000 M3 of such air was 5.4 according to the data of autoradiography in

comparison with 0.7 particles in air swinged directly after the fire. It is necessary to note, that the

specific activity of the radionuclides mixture in the breath zone of the persons who took part in

liquidation of the analyzed fire was (1-2)-10'14 CM"1.

According to the data of Chornobyl Fire Station in 1992 52 fires were fixed in the Exclu-

sion Zone. Thus more than 1500 ha of grass cover and more than 4000 ha of forest have burnt.

Taking into account the limit values of only 137Cs reserves in grass cover (36-590 nCi-m"2), wood

litter (240-15000 nCi-m"2), in pine-needles and leaves (110-180 nCi-m"2 ), the total amount of fall-

outs as a result of fires for 5 months can be from 20 up to 900 Ci.

The calculations which have been made with the use of the obtained data show that for the

persons participating in suppression of forest fires, the radionuclides content in organism reaches

0.1-0.2 of the permissible level for the persons of category A.

Essential flux of radioactive substances out of borders of the Exclusion Zone can be real-

ized in case of extreme weather conditions, in particular, in case of hurricanes, tornados, etc. At

the passage above the territory of Exclusion Zone of an estimated probable tornado of 3,40 class

on Fujite-Pirson scale (with the following parameters: maximum speed of rotation of tornado wall

Vp= 90.7 m-s"1; forward speed of tornado movement Up = 22.5 M-C'1; difference of pressure AP =

100 gPa; length of zone of tornado passage Lp^ 46 km; width of zone of tornado passage Wp =

460 m) the transportation of mass in volume 75000 m3 with fraction composition of particles of
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0.6-1 mm is possible. If the path of movement of such tornado would be directed from the north

to the south over the trace of emergency emission through the centre of the Exclusion Zone on

the territory of 50% covered by forests and at it the forest litter or two centimeters of the top

layer of soil with density of contamination 240-15000 nCi-m"2 would be removed by the wind

from the area of 11.5 km2, from 3 up to 173 Ci of radioactive substances would be taken out of

the Zone borders.

Biogenic transfer

Let's discuss an estimation of radionuclides flows in biological objects in detail (Table 3).

Among variety of the alive biological objects in the Exclusion Zone, only separate groups can

form the significant flow of migration both within the Zone borders, and out of it.

Table 3 Radionuclides flows with biological objects out of the Exclusion Zone

Migrating birds
Small mammals
Large mammals
Total

Objects Flow, Ci-year"1

^Sr
0.4-1.8
0.0143

0.0078

0.4-1.8

137Cs
1.5-5.4

0.0222
0.0120
1.5-5.4

Groups of alive organisms, forming radionuclides flows within the Exclusion Zone bor-

ders

Soil invertebrata with a total biomass stock of about 25 thousand tons which with partici-

pation of animals throw round about 20-30 % of vegetating phytomass and the biggest part of

leaf-fall for the season. Estimations on radionuclides movement are absent.

Forest plantings with phytomass stock of 75 up to 250 tons of dry substance per 1 ha, and

137Cs transfer factors varying within the limits of 0.15-70 (nCikg"7Ci-km"2) and specific activity

of radionuclide of 0.7-46 nCikg"1 form the 137Cs flow of 5-10'5-M0"2 Ci-ha"1.

The mushrooms with a stock of 0.001 kg of dry weight per 1 m2, TF of I37Cs 5-4000

(nCi-kg"VCi-km"2) and specific activity of 137Cs 100-350 nCi-kg"1 form flow of M0'1 0 - 3.5-1 Ô 9

Cim"2. The edible mushrooms can contribute significantly to the individual irradiation dozes for-

mation in self-settlers and personnel at their non-authorized consumption.

Groups of alive organisms, forming radionuclides flows out of the Exclusion Zone .

Blood-sucking mosquitoes, dragon/lies and other insects of tens tons biomass. Estima-

tions on radionuclides out-flux were not done.

Large animals with total mass of several hundreds tons and specific activity of 137Cs in

soft tissues up to 1.0 10"7 Ci-kg'1. Annual flux of radiocaesium out of the Exclusion Zone may be

0.02 Ci.
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The birds are the important group of migrating animals existing in the Exclusion Zone.

The total mass of settled and nesting birds is estimated in 50 tons. Biomass of migrating birds ex-

ceeds the biomass of settled and nesting ones in tens time and reaches 4-5 thousand tons per year

during migration in both directions1. Maximal out-flow of 137Cs by flying-through birds is esti-

mated in 0.5 Ci-year"1. The later estimations of maximum annual out-flow by birds may constitute

the following: 1.4 - 5.4 Ci of I37Cs and 0.4 - 1.8 Ci of ^Sr2.

The total stock of ^Sr in zoomass as a whole (bird and animals) for the first years after

accident was 0.02 Ci and 0,06 Ci of 137Cs [10].

It is noteworth that the contamination of water birds, nesting on the pond-cooler, can re-

sult in accumulation of activity in food chains (bottom sediments - fish - bird) and separate indi-

viduals up to 1.0-10"6 Ci-kg"1.

The total activity of animals living in the Exclusion Zone is approximately 2.5 Ci.

From above mentioned estimations it is evident that the mushrooms and game water bird

can contribute essentially to formation of individual irradiation dozes .

Technogenic transfer

Data on the role of technogenic transfer of radioactive substances out the exclusion Zone

borders (use of the contaminated transport, etc.) are given in Tables 2 and 4. It is clear from the

given estimations, the contribution of radionuclides technogenic transfer to the total flow out of

the Exclusion Zone is insignificant.

Table 4 Technogenic radionuclides flows out of the territory of Exclusion Zone

Objects
Vehicle

Personnel
Cargoes in whole

Including forest production

•Flow, Ci-year"1

0.43
0.004
0.36

0.001

Flux, of radioactive substances out of the Shelter object

In spite of the fact that the total radionuclides stock in the Shelter object is the order of

magnitude higher than one in the environment, it contributes insignificantly to formation of radio-

nuclides flows in the Zone (Table 2).

In 1997 the total emission of long-living radionuclides (the "organized" emission) from the

Shelter object has been 284 mCi [8]. Out-flow of radioactive aerozols through cracks of the

Shelter object ("unorganized" emission) of alpha-emitting radionuclides (plutonium isotopes, am-

ericium-241) was about 0.5 mCi, 13 mCi of 134>137Cs, the total emission of radioactive substances

1 The calculations are done by Dr Sergey P.Gaschak.
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was equal to 16.34 mCi (0.64 % of permissible). Thus, under the conditions of the normal (trou-

ble-free) managing of the Shelter object the radionuclides flows from it are three orders of mag-

nitude less in comparison with the water flow of radioactive substances out of the territory of Ex-

clusion Zone.

However, in case of emergency (distinction of the roof) about 4200 Ci of long-living ra-

dionuclides can be thrown out to the environment (Table 5). In accordance with forecast accounts

of RSC "Kurchatov institute", Institute of Safety Development of Atomic Energy of RAS, and

also GRS (Germany) the parameters of density of territory contamination with ^Sr and 137Cs on

the border of the Exclusion Zone will be about 4 Ci-km"2. At the same time, total activity of the

basic doze-forming radionuclides, that would be released into the environment in case of the con-

sidered emergency, would be less, than their amount taken out during 10 years with the river

Pripyat drain. The main part of activity would be accumulated just nearby the reactor (in 5-10 km

zone), however small part of them can be distributed to significant distance (up to 50 kms) [8].

Table 5 Calculated radionuclides flows within the territory of EZ and out of the Shelter object
in case of emergencies

Flow
•Total activity,

Ci-year"1
Probability of
realizations,

per year

Territory of EZ (fluxes and flow-out of EZ)

Flow by river Pripyat waters out of EZ on account
of wash out flood-lands at high water of 25 % pro-
vision (without protective structures)
Flow by river Pripyat out of EZ on account of
washout flood-lands at high water of 25 % provision
(with protective structures)

Wind transfer at fires

Wind transfer at the tornado passage above the Ex-
clusion Zone

-500

-300

30-40

3 -170

0.25

0.25

0.2

0.05

Shelter object (emissions of long-living radionuclides to the environment)

Emission of long-living radionuclides at the roof de-
struction 4200 10'2-10-4

Flmv-out of radioactive substances from ChNPP

Under the conditions of normal (trouble-free) operation of ChNPP the total out-flow of

radioactive substances into the environment with gaseous-aerosol emissions and dumps in pond-

cooler with waste water is about 2 Ci-year"1, that is much lower than radionuclides fluxes with

2 The calculations are done by Dr Sergey V. Kazakov
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ooler with waste water is about 2 Ci-year"1, that is much lower than radionuclides fluxes with

water drain and wind transfer (Table 2).

Uaradiati<ra factors

The specific ecological situation that has been formed in Zone both as the result of the ra-

dioactive contamination of its territory and termination of the foil-value care of forest and former

agricultural caenoses, demands the careful study and estimation of the number of unradiation

factors importance, first of all, on forest territories (the structure of the Exclusion Zone lands is

submitted in Figure 4). Nowadays forests occupy almost a half of territory, and former agricul-

tural lands occupy the third part of the whole area of the Zone.

Pine forests
38%

Water
objects

10%

Leaf forests
10%

Settlements,
roads etc.

7% Bogs,
sands
3%

Fig.4 Structure of the Exclusion Zone lands

Lands, not
covered by

forests
32%

The unfavourablp crural and antropogeneous factors result in deterioration of the com-

mon ecoinm''^ situation. So, for example, the most dangerous negative factor for forests is the

forest fires (Fig.5). Because of the absence of full-valuable system for forest care the negative in-

fluence of the vermin and illnesses on general state of forests grows.

Any infringement of the natural caenoses integrity results in significant changes of intensity

and orientation of migration processes. It can be observed on pine plantings, which have been ex-

posed to radiation and forest fires. The sharp termination of antropogeneous influence on eco-

systems (both agricultural and forest) stimulated natural processes, which not always had the fa-

vorable character. During the first years after accident the significant growth of rodent number

was noted. In the Exclusion Zone the centers of illnesses and vermins are constantly registered,

which total number almost twice as much, than on cultural crops outside the Zone (Fig.6 - [10]).
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Fig. 5 Causes of damage and death of Exclusion Zone forests

The analysis of data on quantity of diseases, which are revealed on cultural plants and

weeds shows, that on the latter, the number of parasites revealed twice as much, than on agricul-

tural cultures. In total about 40 activators of different kinds of diseases are revealed. The study of

racial and genetic structure of the mealy dew activator showed, that during the first years after the

accident the form-creation processes had amplified considerably. In this period 5 forms, not reg-

istered in the European register were separated, and three of them were highly virulenced and

potentially dangerous (Fig.6).

Dozes formation [12-14],

Dozes formation of plant and animal organisms

One of the basic unfavouravle factors, which continue to worsen the biota stability, is the

ionizing irradiation action on plant and animal organisms. During the first years after the accident

it revealed in a large scale in forest damages. Only in close proximity to ChNPP about 600 ha of

pine plantings were lost, 375 ha were buried. As a whole, in the result of irradiation almost 1.5

thousand hectares of forests dried. The damages of different degrees were marked on the area of

about 25 thousand hectares. Now radiobiological effects are noted in mass on the area about 1

thousand hectares, sporadically on the area of about 5 thousand hectares.

The terrestrial animals and hydrobionts are subjected to negative influence of radiation.

The gradual accumulation of deviations and downturn of organisms resistance to negative influ-

ences demands special attention.
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Man doze loads formation

The radiation danger of the Exclusion Zone first of all can have an effect for the personnel

participating in works on elimination of the accidential consequences .
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the Zone
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Types of vermin

6 Ratio of phytofags number in gardens of Exclusion Zone and out of its borders

In figure 7, the data on dynamics of number and dozes of irradiation of the personnel of

the Zone are presented. Nowadays individual dozes of the personnel of the Exclusion Zone

(without the personnel of ChNPP) are at the level of 0.15 - 0.2 cSvyear"1. The observable natural

reduction of dozes is reached not only for the physical decay of radionuclides, but also because of

implementation of organizational and technical measures directed to increase the radiation safety

level of the personnel.

The comparative analysis of doze distribution among the personnel of the different enter-

prises and departments operating in the Exclusion Zone shows, that the average individual doze is

at the level of 0.15-0.2 cSv-year"1. Thus, the highest individual dozes are of the personnel of

ChNPP and Shelter object (Fig. 7).

The collective doze of the personnel of the Exclusion Zone is about 55 man-Sv. For the

personnel of most dangerous enterprises by radiation criteria (Shelter object, Special Enterprise

"Complex") the collective doze is less than 10 man-Sv.

The special category of the people within territory of the Exclusion Zone is so-called "self-

settlers". Because of their diet by products that are produced partially at the territory of the
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Fig.7 Dynamics of number and dose of irradiation of personnel of Exclusion Zone
enterprises (without ChNPP and CHELTER Object personnel)

Exclusion Zone, an internal irradiation brings in the essential contribution to the total doze of

them (Fig. 8).
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The doze owing to air transfer is approximately the order of magnitude less. For critical

groups of the population even in case of fires and tornados the individual dozes are about 0.02

cSv, and collective ones are up to 3 man-Sv.

Biogenic transfer. The non-authorized consumption of migration birds meat, forest game,

mushrooms and berries leads to formation of individual dozes up to 2.5 cSv-year"1. The collective

doze in this case is estimated as value of 100 man Sv.

Dozes formed due to the technogenic flow of radioactive substances out of the Exclusion

Zone with the use of the contaminated vehicle for critical groups of the population (drivers, the

repairmen) are about 0.14 cSv in the case of the most conservative assessments. The collective

doze is estimated at the level of 1.2 man-Sv. In case of hypothetical emergency emission on the

Shelter object the increase of vehicle contamination will be observed, however it will not result in

essential increase of technogenic out-flow, and collective doze respectively because of the coun-

ter-measures application on non-distribution of radioactive substances (radiation doze-measuring

control, sanitary passes, Points of the Sanitary Proccessing).

The failure on Shelter object (destruction of building designs) can result in the irradiation

of the separate persons from the personnel in doze up to 200 cSv. Thus, the collective doze of the

personnel participating in liquidation of this failure (the divisions of civil defense, the specially

prepared personnel) can reach 200 man-Sv. Naturally, radionuclides, released to the surface of the

soil-vegetative cover and the water objects, will bring in the appropriate additional contribution to

formation of migration flows and dozes of irradiation on the account of water, air and biogenic

transfer.

Due to the fact that the course of various set forth above processes of radionuclides

transfer as well as processes of dose formation to personell and population is not equiprobable,

neither individual, nor collective doze themselves can not serve as the complete characteristic of

radiation danger of objects of the Exclusion Zone. To take into account the importance of each

source of radiation danger it is possible to enter concept of "an index of radiation danger", which

magnitude is equal to the product of collective doze on probability of occurrence of event (proc-

ess). The magnitudes of probability of event (process) are submitted earlier in the table of flows in

case of emergencies (Table 5). The right column of Table 6 reflects entered parameter.

As it is seen from Table 6, the greatest radiation danger represent water outflux, that does

not contradict the earlier made estimations, and the non-authorized consumption of the radioac-

tively contaminated products. Rather low radiation danger of Shelter object at high levels of indi-

vidual and collective dozes is caused by low probability of occurrence of emergency.
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Fig.8 Doses of Exclusion Zone personnel

The growing contribution of radiostrontium in formation of the doze (Fig.9) is observed,

that is the result of fuel particles transformations and increase of intensity of the radiostrontium

inclusion in biological chains of migralion. It should be noted, that in the case of practically com-

plete life cycle with the use of products of the Exclusion Zune (for example, "self-settlers" in area

of Usovo village), the average annual individual doze can reach 2.5 cSv-year"1.

Comparative estimation, of radiation danger of the Exclusion Zone objects

Comparative estimations of radiation danger of the Exclusion Zone objects should be con-

sidered (Table 6).

Owing to water migration the individual doze of critical group of the population (fisher-

men, the population of the territory of the Dnieper cascade), can reach 0.2 cSv-year"1. In 1996-97
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Fig.9 Dynamics of internal irradiation dozes of "self-settlers" (columns)
in the Exclusion Zone and strontium-90 contribution into its formation (line)

the collective doze of the population of the Dnieper cascade territory (about 9 mln people owing

to consumption of drinking water and about 26 mln people owing to the consumption of food

products, including production of irrigated agriculture and fish) due to this source was 20-30

man-Sv.

Table 6 Comparative estimation of radiation danger of the Exclusion Zone objects

Source of irradiation

Superficial drain

Wind transfer

Flow-out with vehicle

Non-authorized con-
sumption of feed prod-
ucts, produced and/or
collected at EZ t^aitory
Accident on Shelter ob-
ject

Individual dose,
cSv-yeaf1

(critical groupes)

0.2

0.02

0.14

2.5

up to 200

Annual collec-
tive dose,
man-Sv

up to 250
(high waters)

up to 3
(fire, tornado)

1.2

up to 100

up to 200

Index of radiation
danger (TKDf

up to 60

up to 0.6

1.2

up to 100

up to 2

) IRD = Value of collective dose * Probability of the process realization

In case of emergency, radionuclides wash out flood-lands in territory of the Exclusion

Zone (25 % the high water) the collective doze can reach 250 man-Sv (without protective struc-

tures) and 40-50 man-Sv with the involved protective structures3.

1 Personal communication of Dr Oleg V. Voitsekhovich, 1998
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Conclusions

1. Under the conditions of normal operation the radionuclides flows from technogenic and natu-

ral sources of the Zone are 1-2 orders exceed those from Shelter object.

2. Under the conditions of emergencies on ChNPP or Shelter object the radionuclides flows and

doze loadings from natural and technogenic sources remain compared with those from emer-

gency sources. Thus, they will be less, than generated on the account of outflux with water

flow for 10 years. Besides, in case of accident on the Shelter object the main share of radioac-

tive substances will be distributed on nearby territory and will be included in circuits of migra-

tion.

3. The adverse influence on objects of alive nature both inside the Zone, and on ajoined territory

is rendered also by the factors of unradiation nature, in particular, characteristics of phyto-

sanitary conditions which has been usual at the territory of the Exclusion Zone.

4. For the solvation of management tasks of radiation situation at the territory and on the objects

of the Exclusion Zone the following is necessary:

• the orientation of the basic works on the Shelter object would be focused on decrease of

probability of emergencies occurrence;

• priorities of works on natural and technogenic objects of the Zone, where it is difficult to

reduce the probability of occurrence extreme situation, are the development and realization of

organizational and technical measures on reduction of their radiation influence (prevention

wash-outs during the high waters, fire-prevention measures in forestd, strengthening of the

control behind the non-authorized use of objects of the Exclusion Zone).

5. It is necessary to define priorities in planning, financing and realization of measures on liqui-

dation of consequences of failure in the Exclusion Zone in view of the analysis of data given

and those conclusions, which are formulated in the present report.
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